Dry Heat Exchange technology
The iWarm IV Fluid Warmer utilizes advanced, intelligent technology that quickly brings the temperature level of the fluid up to that of the patient.

Reduce discomfort
Keep your patients stable and comfortable by warming the desired fluid. Easy to read indicators display when the unit is warming, at temperature or is over-heating.

Features:
» Portable and lightweight
» Operating temperature up to 113°F / 45ºC
» Flow rate: 0.1 - 338 mL / hour
» Visual and audible alarms, with overheat protection
» Monitors temperature second to second

Specifications:
• Dimensions: 7”L x 4”W x 2”D, 1.4 lbs
• Indicators for power (green), warming (orange), and overheating (red)
• Visual and audible alarms, with overheat protection

Standard Accessories:  
• Power cord

Optional Accessories:  
• KLAW Cage Mount IV Pole
• Deluxe Mobile IV Pole
• Economy Mobile IV Pole